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Q1. (a) Define

i. A maximum likelihood esiimator'

' ii An unbiased estimator'

(b) Let X be the number of success in a binomial experiment with tl trials and

tbe probability of success p Filrd the ma-ximum likelihood estimate for p and

show that it is unbiased Derive the variance of this estimator- Is this estimator

consistent? JustifY Your answer'

(c) A ra.ndom sample oI7r observations Xr'Xz' 'X' is taken on a random variable

Xwhichhasanormaldistdbutionwithmeanpandvarianced2.Assumingo2is

known' find

i The method of moments estimate for p;

ii The maximum likelihood estirnate for p'



Q2. A random sample X1,,Yr, .. ,X, is taken from a poisson distribution with mean ,\

and it is required to estimare d = )2.

(o)

(b)

(.)

(d)

Show that the sample mean, X, is a sufficient statistic for d.

Evalua,te -D(X) and E(X'?) and hence find al unbiased estimator of 0 based on

*.

Find the Cramer - Rao lower bound for the variance of unbiased estimatorc of d.

Find the efficiency of your estimator.

Describe the Neyman - Pearson approach to testing one simple hypoihesis against

ar]other simple hypothesis.

The number ofcomplainis in successive weeks about a certain product are denoted

by Xr, &, . .,,Y,. These random variables are independent, Poisson rvith mean

pd, rvhere p, is knorvn and d is unknown. It is required io test ihe null hypothesis

116 :d = 1 agarinst the alternative H1 :0:2.

: A rp.r h,- a crir'.al )egiun 1X..,f,. . .X, , I Y, a) uh.r.,r i. a

constant to be chosen so that the test has the !=eluirea significance level.

Show that this is the Neyman - Pearson test.

ii. State, with reasons whether this iest is uniformly most powerful for the hy-

porhpsi' Ho:d. lagain-r rh" dlranLaljvp H e>).
l

rii. Suppose that I = :, n = rrr :2. Find the significance levei and power of the

testatd:2.

Define Type I error and Type II error.

Let Xr, Xr, .., X, be random samples ftom a, normal population with parame-

Q3. (a)

(b)

Q4. (u)

(b)

ters /, and o' (o') :4).
(

Tl.","sL', l'lat p=0V. H p I fn..rir-.dl-"8i.rrsgrtonb1 ({ :

l'o p = 0.n1 rhan fir J lh".r: i"al regior. r\.hnrc 
t

cr = P(Type I error) and,B = P(Type II error)

fx,ttl
i=t )



(c) Let Xr, &, . . 
, X" be independent random sam tion with

mean p and variance a2. Show that,

tt-j. the statistic i- - ) xl rs br

ii S, = L i,t - X)' is an unbiasedn- r=
(d) Let Xr and X2 be independent Poisson randdm variables with mean m" Show

thal l,he sl,atibric 7: Xl - X2 is nol, sumrietrt


